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Reviews from our Satisfied Customers

Love Restoracell skin care! I’m so happy with Vitali skin 
care!! I’ve tried several skin care lines and nothing has 
worked as well as this. I have less wrinkles and my skin 
is clearing up from age spots. It’s been years since I’ve 
felt comfortable going without foundation. People have 
commented on how much younger I look!

 Copper Peptide Collection            
Serum - Moisturizer - Eye & Lash Cream
by Kelley W. - Verified Buyer
 

Powerful, beautiful products!
Since I started using Restoracell, I actually have people 
commenting on my “glowing skin”! It looks brighter, 
smoother and healthier, and the fine lines around my 
eyes are practically gone! For once, I found products 
that actually do what they say they will do. I love them!

 Vitali Cleanse & Restore Gift Set   
by Teresa B. - Verified Buyer
 

This essential mineral nutrient is incorporated into a peptide, 
GHK-Cu, which is produced in our bodies during biochemical 
processes. The GHK letters denote each of the three amino 
acids that make up the peptide, with Cu being the chemist’s 
shorthand for copper. The blue color is due to the light energy 
emitted from the excited electrons in copper, showing that 
it has synergized with the peptide to become bioactive.
 
The process is intricate and complex, which explains why as 
an active ingredient, it is expensive. Therefore, you will not 
find well formulated, effective Copper Peptide products in 
the mass market because using adequate amounts of the 
element is not possible at a lower price.

Copper Peptides play an essential role in maintaining 
healthy-looking skin. They stimulate the rapid production 
of collagen and fibroblast. Both give our skin elasticity, 
allowing the enzymes to firm, smooth, and soften the skin. 
They also enhance skin-plumping hyaluronic acid for 
increased hydration and visibly calm inflammation. 
In addition, Copper Peptides combat free radical oxidative 
damage, a key to preventing the visible signs of aging.  

With consistent use, following the Application Guide you 
should see visible improvements in skin firmness, texture, 
tone, fine lines, and radiance. In addition, your skin will 
start feeling softer, smoother, and looking healthier.

What is it?

What does it do?

What benefits will I see?
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Vitali Skin Care was founded with one idea, to create quality skin 
care with active ingredients that help optimize the health and beauty 
of your skin and deliver results, regardless of age. Our high-performing 
products center on Copper Peptides formulated with organic and 
natural ingredients.
 
Vitali formulas are some of the most potent on the market, allowing
deeper penetration to help generate collagen and elastin, signal the 
production of more youthful skin, and neutralize wrinkle-causing 
free radicals. 

Our skin care formulas can repair and 
regenerate your skin cells

Experience healthier, more beautiful skin using our proprietary 
blend of the highest quality ingredients. Hypo-Allergenic, safe 
for sensitive skin, and cruelty-free.

Advanced Formulas

· Restorative Body Cream
· Skin Cell Restorative Serum
· Gentle Exfoliating Cleanser
· Advanced Eye & Lash Formula
· Skin Awakening Moisturizer
· Hydration Facial Oil & Primer

Skin Cell Restorative Serum

Pro Tip:
Avoid tugging and rubbing too hard and let serum absorb on 
its own. You can use on face, neck, decolletage 
as well as areas of concern on arms, knees and 
legs. For best results, use morning and night.

 1    Wash and dry face.
      
 2    Using your fingertips, gently apply to face and neck.
      
 3    Lightly tap, pat, and smooth serum out.

Skin Awakening Moisturizer

Pro Tip:
When applying to your neck you want to pull the skin up
to keep it tight. By using the upward motion, you’re keeping
your skin from dragging down. Use morning and night.

 1    Warm-up one pump of moisurizer in hand.
      
 2    Glide smoothly into skin starting with cheeks, move from       
     middle of face outward, repeat on forehead and chin.
      
3   Use a second pump for the neck and top of hands 
      and don’t forget your ears.

Gentle Exfoliating Cleanser

Pro Tip:
Use exfoliant before applying serum or moisturizer. 
For best results, use once a day to remove damaged 
skin cells and improve intake of copper peptides.

 1    Use a small amount of water.
      
 2    Lather cleanser onto skin and gently rub 
      face and neck.
      
 3    Rinse well with water and pat dry.

Our Products Will Help You Combat:

Advanced Eye & Lash Formula

Pro Tip:

Your ring finger typically has the lightest touch. 
To encourage hair growth, apply a light coating 
above and below the eyelash bed. Be careful 
not to get in the eye. To thicken brows include 
in the application. For best results use morning 
and night. 

 1    Put a pea size amount on the fingertip.
      
 2    Starting at the inner corner, underneath your eye, gently 
     apply small dots in a semicircle up to your brow bone.
      
 3    Tap in that same semicircle motion to stimulate skin.

· Fine Lines
· Crepey Skin
· Hyperpigmentation

· Scars
· Puffy Eyes
· Loose Skin

Restorative Body Cream

Pro Tip:
 It is best to apply within five minutes after your shower 
or bath. Your skin should be warm and not completely dry. 
This is the time when your pores are more open and it 
helps lock in your skin’s natural moisture.

 1    Using a dollop of cream, rub your palms together 
      to warm up the cream.
      
2    Use your hands to massage into your body in small 
     circular motions.

Hydration Boost Facial Oil & Primer

Pro Tip:
For best results, allow a minute or two for 
oil to absorb. Can be used as a primer for 
application of SPF or foundation. Can be 
used to soothe skin after shaving.

 1    Use on cleansed skin after serum and moisturizer.
      
 2    Apply a few drops on your finger tips.
      
 3   Gently pat and press the oil into your skin with fingertips.
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